Gender Studies Program – Research Workshops

Spring 2015: 119 O'Shaughnessy

**February 6** - Moved to 339 O'Shaughnessy
LeAnne MacDonald, PhD English and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student
Vegetable Love: Critiques of Heteronormativity in Mary Shelley's Frankenstein and Samuel Taylor Coleridge's Christabel - Abstract
Vegetable Love: Critiques of Heteronormativity in Mary Shelley's Frankenstein and Samuel Taylor Coleridge's Christabel - Poster

**February 20** - New time: 11:00am-Noon
Eric Lewis, PhD English Student and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student
“In the Heart of the Hibernian Metropolis”: Trams, Informants, and the Experience of Harassment in the Colonized City - Abstract
“In the Heart of the Hibernian Metropolis”: Trams, Informants, and the Experience of Harassment in the Colonized City - Poster

**March 20**
Melissa McCoul, PhD English and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student
Female Complaints: Disease Circulation, Advertising, and the Female Body in Late-Nineteenth Century Women's Magazines - Abstract
Female Complaints: Disease Circulation, Advertising, and the Female Body in Late-Nineteenth Century Women's Magazines - Poster

**April 17**
Paul Ocobock, Assistant Professor of History
An Uncertain Age: Making Manhood, Maturity, and the Elder State in Kenya - Abstract
An Uncertain Age: Making Manhood, Maturity, and the Elder State in Kenya - Poster

Fall 2014: 119 O'Shaughnessy

**September 26**
Alicja Kusiak-Brownstein, Ph.D. candidate in History, University of Michigan
The Holy Maidservant: Blessed Aniela Salawa (1881-1922) and the Making of the Modern Domestic Worker Saint in Europe at the Turn of the Century - Abstract
The Holy Maidservant: Blessed Aniela Salawa (1881-1922) and the Making of the Modern Domestic Worker Saint in Europe at the Turn of the Century - Poster

**October 10**
Nathan Smith, MFA, Art History/Ceramics and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student
Finding Your Voice and Telling Your Story - Abstract
Finding Your Voice and Telling Your Story - Poster

**October 31**
Laura Knoppers, Professor of English
“Her Good Desire”: Margaret Cavendish, Humoral Medicine, and Early Modern Infertility - Abstract
“Her Good Desire”: Margaret Cavendish, Humoral Medicine, and Early Modern Infertility - Poster
November 21
Jade Avelis, PhD Sociology and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student
Social Stratification and Primary Caregiving Fathers - Abstract
Social Stratification and Primary Caregiving Fathers - Poster

December 5 - Time change 12:30pm-1:30pm
Emily Kirkegaard, PhD Medieval Studies and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student
Empresses, Jezebels, and Whores of Babylon: Gendering the Other in Carolingian Competition with Byzantium - Abstract
Empresses, Jezebels, and Whores of Babylon: Gendering the Other in Carolingian Competition with Byzantium - Poster